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bod-guys" during an attempt 
to halt a store robbery. His 
new partner Is to be (you 
guessed It) Newcomer Sam 

N Francisco (Mendy Patlnkln). 
Don't you hate It when you 

realize that you haye seen the 
best parts of the movie in your 

__________________ I own living room on a
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setting: Los Angeles (of crime leader William Harcourt,
course) 1994. Aliens haye played by Terence Stamp
cohabitated with humans {6r a (Young Guns), who seems to
year now. A Chinatown-like be involved in (here's c 
area of the city, known as twist) drug dealing! Oh, by the 
Slagtown, has been Set aside way, the drug has no effect on 
for the Newcomers. humans. In fact, it tastes like

"Damn I with Wiw»'* , Mafthew Sykes (James detergent. And what would an 
aef wasted an *nur milk I " a on LAPD detective (the 80's flick be without a wild andclaims the detertive ♦ u tr°ditional, break-all-Àe-rules action-packed car chase?!
Damner « ?»">■ develoP8 a hatred for (The Cosby Show - Ed. )
partner as he shoves a the visitors primarily due to
drunken Newcomer from a the fact that his partner 
window of the squad car. The blown
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Look For: SIESTA

MY."

EVEH Avoid: DEAD HEAT
Allen Nation 

20th Century Fox
a new
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Mexico and cannot account for WILLIAMS as two cops who

ErFr Ç? « rz-rrrs;' he; lov,r,m, M,xic° css also render, th. criminals 
before a very daring stunt invulnerable 
(tree-fall from an airplane 
without a parachute into 
volcano).

The film stars ELLEN BARKIN 
(reason enough to rent the
movie) and GABRIEL BYRNE in the nrnrBle . .

charact/EXC°f ^ V ^ m°in vesti9atin9 WILLIAMS is killedand h2T 0f h! S unlw5"nan In a decompression chamber, 
and her arcus framer lover, but brought back to life In
tr.meïvPP d9 I L,, " **' order *>'»• fhls mystery
2SÏJSSA SHE0ENn9JODy ivr houm I '\h°nlV hf

JULIAN CAwnc AL!XE SAYLE' special zombie effects. This Is
Tht fH* ? «upposed to be on action-,d-

strann. n d 8 d -becon,e «•«*»•<* but it has no action, 
stronge and muddled m areas, no science, and the funny lines
R^KlN'i . mP Z "J1"** amount to about 6 spaced out 
BARKIN S state of mmd. The at 15 minute interval, (most of
■Zroa"9'' T''®"0'®'' V ,he ^mour amount, to
ÆC,rALVE(Cr,hJnwoPr >0UVe '°°ked h»*'*' b“* ^0

horniest taxidriver) and the 
film is stylish and colourful.
The storyline reveals nothing 
about the ending until the last 
5 minutes or so and the end is 
a head turner, for certain.

stars JOE PISCOPO & TREAT
mu

)
Oh course, I can't givp the en- 

was tire movie away, but next 
away by some alien comes the climactic conclusion

that we've all been psyched 
for (yawn) !

I can just see the producers 
now: "C'mon guys, we have a 
half hour. Let's create a theme 
and plot for a picture. Hey! 
Let's cross 'V' with ‘Miami 
Vice!' What a concept I"

The film has one or two

? - CO
to conventional 

weapons. WILLIAMS & 
a PISCOPO accept this fact as 

certainly calmly as we would 
accept finding gum under 
shoe.
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entertaining aspects (what 
movie doesn't?), but if you 
have even the slightest bit of 
foresight this show will disap
point you. I'd say this movie 
deserves a general rating of 2. 
That includes special effects, 
make-up, etc. If I were to rate 
it on originality alone the 
score would have a negative 
sign in front of it. In case you'd 
rather not take my word on it 
(and that's fine by me), I do 
suggest going on poverty 
night. I did chuckle at the sour 
milk bit though...
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again you're dead" jokes).
The whole thing is 86 

minutes long and looks like it 
took only about twice that long 
to shoot. Maybe Joe had a 
beer commercial to do, oh 
well.
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ERIC HILLThe lastest edition to the UNI Board of Governors ... oh hang on . 
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BUTTER MAPLE

Cate Croissant
WALNUT 3T-

m THE B*A*G PRESENTSCHEESE A special Hallowe'en Family Sunday
A SCARY PUPPET pl°nn#d the Beaverbrook Art

SHOW (IT SAYS HERE)
and Peter Pacey’s Callthumplans.

Chantal Maillet will present an pup
pet show In the Lower Gallery at 2:00 
P.M. Ms. Maillet has a B.A. In Elemen
tary Education, specialising in Drama, 
from the Université de Moncton. She 
has taught In P.E.I., presented 
workshops In the New Brunswick 
school and on Radio Canada, Moncton. 
Presently, she privately teaches 
drama through the medium of pup
pets.

Peter Pacey and his energetic troop 
of Callthumplans will present a 
Hallowe'en performance after Ms. 
Malllet's show. The Callthumplan per
formers are no strangers to Frederic
ton audiences. Throughout the sum
mer they could be seen on the grounds 
near the historic officer’s quarters cap
tivation tourists with their enthusiastic 
Canadlana "dramas”.
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BUSINESS PH. D Program Uni versify of

Prof. John Brown Will be at Univ. of 
New Brunswick to discuss the Business 
PH.D Program at the Univ. of Alberta. 

-October 31,1988 
-9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
•Rm. 300 Tilley Hall '

Majors: Accounting, Finance, Marketing, Indus. 
Relations, Organizational Analysis

Made with special care from begining to end 
Try our Butter croissants as sandwiches or 
just with a coffee. Enjoy the European

INSIDE FARM MARKET SAT: 6:30-12:00
• ■

tallfo> CLIP COUPON FOR 25 CENT DISCOUNT
CAFE CROISSANT, 336 RUE REGÉNT ST. 

FREDERICTON, N.B. CANADA (506)457-1978
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